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CLUB 300 
UMBERS 

SWER AD
HAVANA

Men, Oat of Work for Months, Crowd Aboa 
Tflfir Entrance of Shop

Desperately in Need Workers Push Forward 
When Door Is Opened

Police officers yesterday morning used their clubs to dis
perse a crowd of over 800 unemployed plumbers and helpers who 
had answered an advertisement by the firm of Max D. Sandzik 
802 East 71st St, Manhattan.

%

A large number of applicants 
arrived as early as 2:30 a. m.

S o’clock, whon 
tht doors. By that 

SCO men, forced out of em- 
by the existing industrial 

liepreaaion, were crowding about the 
narrow entrance to the shop. Some 
of them had been out of employment 
fee more than three months, they re
ported. Others said they had been 
aids to work only one day s week.

Maddened By Need.
hi need of work and 

of the men pushed for
th# door was opened. 

When a number of them finally made 
their way Into the shop they were 
told that Sandsik already hired 
ah file men ha needed.

no damage was done to the 
Or other property and 

the disappointed men were 
peaceful, Sandsik telephoned for the 
poMas whan tba workers protested 
against Sandzik’s tactics. Within a 
faw minutea a squad of police ar- 
rhred in sm automobile. They charged 
the group of unemployed men, men
acing them with raised clubs, driving 
than atom the street and threaten
ing them with arrest. V
- Sandsik in answer to inquiries ad
mitted that he would not deal with 
union workers. He pays an average 
wage, he stated, of between $6 and 
$! a day for plumbers and between 

and |4 for helpers. The union wage 
for plumbers is f 12 a day.

Army ef Unemployed.
H is estimated that there are over 

20.000 building trades workers now 
iptayed in Now York. Thon- 

of others of the 126,000 work- 
in this fieid are working for j 

tor below the union seale, most 
ef them only part time. The local 
onions, particularly the plumbers’ 
toads, have done nothing to organise 
the unorganized thousands ef help
er*, jobbing and alteration men.

It is known, likewise, that thou
sands of union men have drifted into 
toe, unorganized fields and are work
ing for $6 and |6 per day in a sort 
of enforced scabbing on scabs.

Criticism of the anion officials for 
their criminal neglect of the tmorgan- 
ised and for their failure to adopt a 
program la rising among tl^e rank

Hays Nicaragua War

Over 2,000 New York workers 
Sunday afternoon heard Socrates 
Sandino, brother of the leader of 
the Nicaraguan revolutionary move
ment denounce the invasion and 
murder of his fellow-countrymen. 
Sandino is a mechanic sad Uvss in 
Brooklyn. The meeting was held 
under the auspices of the All- 
America Anti-Imperialist League.

SEEK TO DEPORT 
KIN OF SANDINO

and fife.

BALDWIN PRAISES 
USSR) HITS ITALY

American Legion Writes 
to Washington

‘Ninety Percent Oppose 
, Fascism 1

tfeetoring that in the Untted Stater 
toe workers, poor farmers and co’- 

peoples must work together t~ 
toetmy tba onpression ef the worker* 
together with m&tamm and Imneri- 
nfiem, Roger Baldwin, direct u- r,f th * 
American Civil Lihertfeii an-
nouneed hi* intention of starting 
»rirnfii?i»ttoi ag ai a * t imp rhlhm 
Vtowb will have a world wide united

Baldwin, who recently reftemed
a *ix month*'*sojourn in sevrra' woatriry illegally. The letter to the

contimnUl reu-tries, described thn 
deplocnbfe com’D^n at the workoto 
»»d peaeartw hi Italy.

Ninety per cent at the nrrvp’atkn 
ri? Italy eppoaw toseton, Baldwin e*- 
tJ in a ted. There 1M»' apt+r so murk 
****** h* toe emmtfp. Baldwin aakl. 
tod air the is eemnl
gterwed. Ho added thst !n th- S-od«» 

w w'*d not —^n am newspaper . 
•ton hostile to the existing ge-er 

and n ftftiy bad not found cm 
to fascfem.

A move to deport Socrates Sandino, 
Brooklyn machinist and brother of the 
Nicaraguan revolutionary leader, Au
guste Sandino, has been started by 
Sydney Gumpertz, commander of the 
8. Rankin Drew post of the American 
Legion. Sandino spoke to 2,000 
workers st Irving Place Sunday af
ternoon under the auspices of the All- 
American Anti-Imperialist League, 
denouncing the war now bring waged 
against his country. ' -

He came to toe United States about 
15 months ago./ The attempt to bring 
•bout the deportation of Sandino to 
Nicaragua is declared to be inspired 
tor those interests who fenr his part 
In exponmg the imperialistic aims of 
the American bankers in his native 
land. Gumpertz’s letter has been sent 
to a congressman to New York.with 
the request that it be called to the 
attention of Secretary of Labor Davis. 
Tim basis for the request that San
dino be deported, according to Gum- 
pert*. is that his political views are 
simiUr to those of his brother, the 
mine-worker, who is leading the Nica
raguan revolutionary movement. If 
the* attempt to depot t Sandino is suc
cessful, hw' would undoubtedly be 
turned over to the Dias forces where 
his fate would be extremely uncer
tain. ?

Gumoert* claims to have evidence
thnt Socrates Sandino entered this

\ \ • |i : • , - • -

Mass Pickets Keep Ohio Scab Mine
RiiskoNBOssi

JAM PISTOLS IN 
FACES OF MINERS

War Ships to Kill Nicaraguan Worke/s and Protect Bankers’Investments

Governor’s Militia “Ob
servers” for Owners
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 18.—The 

march on the Youghiogheny and Ohio 
Mine at Rush Run, Ohio, by three 
hundred strikers who tried to storm 
the mine office in order, to stop the 
collecting there of scabJ was driven 
back by riot guns and automatic 
pistole in the hands of cofenpany of
ficials and deputo sheriffs.

Many women were in tht crowd of 
pickets trying to dissuade* the six 
strikebreakers who were willing to 
leave home and come out to the mine 
Seven miners were arrested and taken 
to SteubenviHe Jail, charged with be
ing leaders of the march. They are 
Robert Dusaah, 17; Ira Marconi, 23; 
John Bolod, 20; Prank Kimbus, 2u 
Sam Motto, 28; Fred Vostatek, 22, all 
of TiHonville, and Adam Ponttita, Ml 
of Martins Ferry;

Will Try to Open.
The mine is Lclosed now,; but is 

scheduled to open again today, though 
in view of the determination of the 
atrikers to defend their union it 
doubtful if strikebreakers will be pres
ent in sufficient numbers to do much 

An attempt wifi also be made to
day to re-open Dunglen mine of the 
Wheeling and Lake Brier Coal Co. 
and Wolf Run mine of the Warner 
Colliers Co., which are the largest 
mines in the country, and which the 
strikers are particularly determined 
on keeping cloMd, as successful opera
tion on a non-union basis would be 
fatal to tha union in this district.

The Ruth Run mine was closed 
Friday by 200 strikers patrolling the 
roads leading to the mine. The next 
day, at daybreak, 800 strikers poured 
into Rush Run from Dunglen, Tilton 

(Conttnutd on Page Two)

Closed Down
i "'7.. i ■ ' 7

coolidgT coldly

IGNORES MURDER 
OF NICARAGUANS.

■■ /§

Destroyers McFarland and Sturtevaat (above), are part of buttle array used by U. S. government 
to crush courageous Sandino fores in Nicaragua and further toe Imperialist aims of American bankers.

OWNERS MEEY TO 
WAR ON STRIKERS
Convention to Prepare 

for Drastic Law

o<,neri - sr, however, makes no 
tien of this.

Mayor Walker Held ^ 
Greatest Jackanapes

Drr*CtT jftn is.—MMayor
Walker of New 
York is the World’s 

arnpion fork a-

By HUGO OEHLER. 
(Special to Tht Daily Worktr.) 

DENVER, Jan. T6.-~The fifteenth 
convention of the Colorado Mining 
Vsaocia.ion meets here on the 19 and 

20. The secretary of the association, 
an instrument of the Rockefellers, 
one M. B. Tomlin, says in a pre-con- 
vention statement:

HCoiorado is now being bedeviled 
by a horde of alien-bom anarchists, 
the clamor of half-breed bolshe
viks, the blearing of smart alecks 
in our universities, and the meddle
some criticism of fuzzy-brained 
preachers, with others of like ilk, 
all' tinging their song of calamity 
and hate while ghost-dancing on 
the banks or laving in the foul 
stream of propaganda against or

ris ed government which eman
ates from Hell’s Half-Acne in Eur
ope.*

Expresses Res I Feelings.
The secretary of the mining asso- 

datkm * speaking oAout the c r, 
strike and his words can be taken L 
express MtoJwsermost feelings of tht 
Rockefeller Hangers-on. as they re 
cover from their aaton*nhment at the. 
militancy of the qtitters and miners' 
sympathiser!1! and their -l?termina
tion to build a union and establish 
decent wages and working conditions.

Have Definite Purpose.
AKho they sound hys erieal. the 

words of the mining association 
(Outlawed on Page Two)

WORKERS PARTY RECORD HAITI DELEGATES 
BASIS OF LENIN DRIVE

Cuban Army, U.S. Dicks 
Overawe People

Twenty-fivs thousand workers are expected at $hc Lenin Memorial Meet
ing scheduled for Mildison Square Garden next Saturday, to hear besides the
speeches on Lenin, the immediate plana for the continuation of Leninism, a 
----- ---- ------ -------------------------------—^principal part of the program being

WORKERS FLOCK 
TO AID SANDINO

Brass Cdlar Officers, 
More Marines, Attack

the holding of 200 meetings through* 
out the country. The fact that the 
Workers (Communist) party has con
sistently led the struggle against each 
new act of repression is one of the 
main arguments relied on to win

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 16.— 
Hundreds of Nicaraguan workers and 
peons are reported to be trekking 
north from all sections of Nicaragua 
to swell the ranks of General San- 
dino’s army as the second attempt of 
the United States marines to over
throw the power of the Nationalists 
in Neuva Segovia seems at hand. The 
nationalists have been using their re
spite to strengthen their positions on 
El Chipote, their mountain strong
hold.

fipers
Gen-

Seasick Marines To Front.
Without giving .hem a moment to 

recover from the effects of their sea- 
voyage, the one thousand five hundred 
marines, who arrived in Corinto Sat
urday, have been rushod to field posi
tions In Nueva Segovia. It is believed 
that the American marine off: 
plan to open operations agains 
era! Sandino immediately.

Brass CbUara Arrive. 
Brigadier General Logan Feland, 

arrived in. Managua yesterday, 'at
tended by his entire staff of officers. 
His arrival followed close on that of 
Major General John A. Lejeune, who 
reached Managua by airplane.

Feland is returning to command the 
marines in Nicaragua Where he will 
relieve Col. Louin Mason Gulick who 
has been directing the invasion of 
northern distric of Nueva Segovia 
comprising the republic recently ea- 
tabl shed by the forces of General

The Central Executive Committee 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
has decided that toe entire party shall 
devote itself to a campaign to in
crease the Party membership and the 
circulation of the DAILY WORKER 
beginning with the Lenin Memorial 
and extending to the Ruthenberg 
Memorial—from January 22nd until 
March 2nd.

The aims in this drive are:
(1) To secure five thousand new 

members for the Party.
(2) To secure ten th°usan^ n«w 

readers for Tpe DAILY WORKER.
(3) To raise the ideological level 

of the Party membership.
(4) To activize the Party mem

bership.
This drive is not to be made as an 

abstract campaign for new members
(Continued on Page Four)

SCORE EXCLUSION
Dr. Bellegarde Protests 

\ Outrageous Act

Nicaraguan R, R. Profit*. 
Oppression of Nicaraguan workers

“KEY MEN” PLAN 
ANTI-ALIEN LAWS
To Meet in Washington 

This Week

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Jan. 16. 
Protesting against his exclusion from 
Havana where he had planned to 
bring toe question of the occupation 
of Haiti by United States marines, 
before toe Pan-American Conference, 
Dr. Dantes Bellegarde, Haitian jurist, 
has issued the following statement to 
the preaa:

“The jurists, Perre Hudicourt and 
Dantes Bellegarde, former Minister at 
Paris, representing a dozen French 
and Haitien newspapers, arrived Jan
uary 11 at Santiago, Cuba, in order 
to attend the Pan-American confer- 
erce in Havana. They were arrested 
three hours after debarking, were 
sequestered at quarantine' and ex
pelled without reason from Cuban soil 
in violation of the rights of, man, 
They have entered a protest with the 
Cuban Government and the Pan- 
American Union against such out
rageous treatment affecting two hon
orable Haitiens having high inter
national reputations and a measure 
offending both toe press and the 
people. v J / x

(Signed) ’’Dantes Bellegarde, for
mer delegate to the League of Na
tions and commander of the French 
Legion of Honor.”

Farmers’ Co-ops Grow 
In Number, Says Gov’t

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16—Further 
restrictive measures against the for
eign-bom workers In this country will 
be urged on congress when the Key 
Men of America, frame-up organisa
tion of 100 per cent American busi
ness men and their agents, meets here 
to discuss immigration Thursday.

Among the speakers scheduled to 
harangue toe assembly of workers' 
enemies oh further measures to ©p-

„ . , _ , press toe forp;crn-l*oni workers arc
by United States marines, and marine ;patrols along (he railroad, have piled 1 ^ Reed, ©^Pennsylvania,
up profits for the Pacific Railways of Johnson, of Wasnington, author 
Nicaragua, the report for the fi«.»i of the present restrictive imm gra’ * n 
year discloses. Th«? profit for .he l*w*> and Mrs.. W. S. Walker, of the 
year ending June 30 totals dose to a Daughters of the American Revolu- America which is 
million dollars. I V :: tion. bitterly fought by

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 18. — 
Farmere Cooperative Associations in 
the United States have greatly devel
oped within the last year, according 
to the survey made public by the de
partment of commerce. $136,000,000 
Wor.h of supplies were bought cooper
atively and products netting $2,265,■

BULLETIN.
HAVANA^ Cuba, Jan. 16_Tw9 

hundred foreigners are interned 5 
here today for the period of Goto- i 
idge’s presence in Cuba. The on- * 
tire personnel of several detective 
agencies have arrived from the 
United Statesi

While a very impressive ©ffltoaJ 
demonstration Is in course with, f 
much music apd oratory, the popu* ‘ 
latfon of Havana as a whole las- 
strangely passive, showing little hfe 
tereet. ' - *

• it • : jv-i/jf
HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 16.—-The lu

cent attacks by United States Ma
rines on the Sandino revolutionary 
forces in Nicaragua, the occupation 
of Haiti, the Tecna-Arics question, 
the differences; between Mexico and 
the United States and other points of 
conflict between the United States 
and Latin-Amifrican countries ware 
all evaded by President Coolidge to
day in his address before the Pan- 
American conference.

Meticulously: evading the Nicnrt- 
Kttan situation and confining himself L 
to general expressions of “good-will,” '

/

“Butcher” ftfachado, maintained 
as president of Cuba by VnM 
States sugar and financial interest* 
who is presiding at the Pstt-AmeijL 
can conferenced

Coolidge declared that “an sttitutoi 
of peace and good-will prevails among 
our nations. A ^determination to 
Just differences fmong ourselves, MSI 
by resort to ioiie. but by the 
cation of the principles of justice' 
equity ia one of our strongest 
octeristics.” ' „■

000,OQp were sold by these organize-
lions.

May Break British
Rubber Monopoly

MIAMI, Flaj., Jto. 16—If the ex
periment Thomas 
A. Edison la direct 
ing, which is de
signed to obtain 
rubber from plants 
found in Honda is 
successful, Great 
Britain’s monopoly 
in Africa and So.

rk ,

Fsseism is hi part supported by t>, 
fenns at United State* financier*, h 

ia more support ta
in the United
_ |

Italy; Spain and Turk#-
dictatorships, anid Bald 

wear ehieflv ir
where landlofda, aided by

---------- jm in- power. ; r
' - CMtolmiiiii hi the Soviet Union im-

ax,pE,iATB-

Th*r* fe a youthful spirit evarywhere. Thirty per cent of the fanners mar- 
Juatol Thnre are no pol-tica! rights ketjng through cooptvutfves in !n- 
m:m Mtolluit and former fend- dfena are tetiauta. In Minnesota 28

‘SAVE US FROM REDS’-WOLL TO BOSSES s
hompsen ef Chi- 
*p mtt' world's 
rea teat demt |
ame,”^ nfed Fro- 1 .

Acting Head 0/ Civic Federation Fears Trade with Russia
engaged by Pitts- - _ ----- - ; lfal.
burgl hitnazto! Matthew Woll, anoffiefei repre-;at the Americen Ranainn CfcAmlmr of

Fi rostone with 
Wall Street back- 

may be

Guards Everywhere.
The vigilance With which Cuban 

ficiafe guarded President 
was in no way re’.axed today, 
tually the entire Cuban army 
concentrated in tfavana, and the 
ticnal Theatre thia morning fe 
bristled with army officers and 
lice. The Machpdo ■ regime fegra a 
anti-Coojidge demonstration by 
ere* and studenta^ Many arresta Mgg 
Keen nigtic to forestall a < 
tion, it is rurrwtvd.* 7

President Coolidge's addreaa fel
lows In part: | ^ ,.5

“Mr. President iand Members of the
Pan American Conference; I

No citizen of any of the Americas 
could come to Quc»*n of 
lands of the We*t Indies wtihoutoto^ 
perienring an eftotitm. of - t£ra£M|l 
and reverence. These are the 
I'Ost* of the new civilization ^ 
western hemisphere* It was' amilife; 
them that the thrfse small skip# of tfe* 
heroic Admiral reme when, with the 

■ asMifetance and support of Spain, CoL 
1 umbos presented to Europe the itomT' 
j widespread, pub!and 11 ilTniitliiM '
| knowtedre of thd New w rid. . . .

As we look hack -over the-aeeegfe

srhe ere aeekintr te establish tog city 
manager form of go

erent ef

4 v - i

tfvating aelfjshness end profit .Jesire

nt of the 
Civic Federation, 
ed himself yesterday by to# puWirn-

sent a tree of the employers hi the la-; Commerce, Woil declares that therr ef the capitalists .way 'lead te ftceg 
her movement, and official acting .is a menace in the tneree

toti-labor National with Soviet Russia which is taking makes a desperate plea to “the' finan- 
further dl*tingu!shi piece in spite of the failure of the e.al, industrial and commercial tnter- 

United States to reeognfea toe Work- esta” to aive the febor offiefeMomi

tually broken. Edison claims;pUtomentf of thejpasl four
that thany plants as yet untouched by\vre can
rubber planter* will yield rep to make 
rubber, - if; properly treated. Mere 
than ISO species of shrubs hare been 
gathered, and Dr. John K. Small, head 
curator of the New York fletanlnat 

. Gardens will devote several weeks fe 
WaB the Florida laboratory to co-operate 

with Edfemi' eorhis experiments. .

m lee/that we are wafp|Hfl 
iConUnmd dn Page thret)

pm ti an aUatk against tend# refew.ler*’ RepuMk. The Soviei Ijnkm ie from the inevitable
Sevirt Rossi* and 

American business firms. ! .•]{>
! 11« a letter written to Reeve Schley.
Vi 11 I? J| il a I j*. m* RF gfe gji L Mlt , 1 n-., ^Sk . ..• . .

the Amer-•aabfed te pife up a snepliw, WaR de- closer refetionship bet
clarea, with which It carrte* on pro-; lean and Sevtet workers, 
pagand* ogaiato U»# capifeiiito system, i CeKfinaetion that thia fe Waifs

admitting mdlreetlv that the mo- f (Contmmtd m Pugt Twt) t *

DENVER, tyP) Jan. Ig^-The 
Rocky Mountain New* fe defendant fe 
a |200,00(! libel suit brought by Upter 
Sinclair beca-uw ef raisrepresentattoi
sbssit The fihnSe Chetot,

umu

Boston Centra! I^aTjor 
( ounci! Hears 50,00® 
Jobless, Worst So

BOSTON, Jen. 1«. - Driremtet fe 
the Boston--Ceanrhl Ufa# Union tw
ported at s toeethw ifetoM
employ men In tlr* rity ^ Al
greatest ImigHt since 1814 -4
of toe tobw Wiuns bore igdl

least te he out ti wg^k
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Farmer-Labor Party Sentiment Rising Among Workers of Middle Wes

NA MEETING
IIOPTS PLAN FOR
UNITED CAMPAIGN
■nk and Pile Seeks 
KMore Definite Action
:*mMANAPOLIS, Ind., J«n. ~ 

t0T * united farmer-labor 
■■Mfltt of «Ut«4whl« proportion* 

bfro by a recent 
sr. Rank and flla 

ttnion m«n»ber« art openly a*!* 
for mom definite tttpa toward 

•ation of an independent poll* 
to embrace the dit- 

aarrtcnltural and industrial 
of tlfcp state and nation.

member1' of the Indfana 
Bureau Federation have like- 

fceeu moving toward k farmer* 
labor party.

Party Sentiment Rising, 
dinner brought together rep* 
lives of the Indiana Farm Bur

Preparing for the Next Imperialist World War

While the Soviet. Union la advocating complete and immediate disarmament, the United States is 
feverishly increasing it# heavy armaments in preparation for the coming imperialist war. Photo shows 
artillerymen at Fort Hancock loading 870-pound shell into huge cannon.

WAR ON STRIKERS

> Federation and of organised Hbor 
state. Although the program 
upon at the dinner was a rcla- 

mild one it is known that rank 
Pie sentiment has since gone far 

its original plans, 
dinner was attended by 80 

of the boards of directors of 
Farm Bureau Federation and the 

State Federation of Labor. 
m ef other farmers' and work- 
arganisations also attended. The 

of the farmers renr'‘«',nted
Intimated at more than 2'>0,000. (Contitnufd from Page One*)

Sad Conference Planned. } spokesman are chosen carefully for 
^ B. Settle, president joi the * the purpose they aru to serve—pre* 

Federation, wtf» named presi*; paring the- way for the enactment of 
£pud T. N. Taylor, president of a criminal syndicalist law and the 

Federation of Labor, wai strengihening of other suppressive

OWNERS MEET TO Chicago Workers Struggle

Struggle Unmasks the 
“Friends of Labor”

secretary of a permanent cbm- j laws

recorded the opposition of the 
to the repeal of the federal 
tax. * .1
conference id to bo held 
or six weeks.

ng Tso-lin Feeds 
plomats Shark Fins 

Peasants Starve

now on the statute books.
on future action. Present Laws 'Inadequate.'
conference adopts a resolution The strike of the miners has shown 

injunctions in labor dis- that the present laws, even with 
unqualifiedly Another resolu* I elastic interpretation given* do not 

demanded the paseage of the Me*! authorise the jailinf of workers for 
Haugen farm relief bill ^ long terms for striking and . picket

ing. Trj addition the ttrilm has un
masked the coal operators before the 
gase of thousands of unsympathetic
£»* ' . L ;

Coal Barons and Laws Exposed. 
The operators have been shown 

robbing the miners in the pots and on 
the tipples and plundering the con
sumers at the scales where coal is 
•old at rctsdl*

The strike has shown to the work
er* that the Industrial Commission 
and the anti-picketing law are tools 
and weapons of the capitalists. It 
has been shown that mining laws 
favorable to the miners have been 
thrown onto the scrap-heap so that 
more profits could be made.

Governor Adams Unmasked. ' 
The strike has shown vhat Gov

ernor A damn, the "friend of labor," 
and the whole state government, arc 
part Of the suppressive machinery. 
It has exposed the reactionary labor 
leadership. It has shown to the work
ers that to strike against the coal 
operators is to find the j>ress^ the 
state and all forces of Colorado cap- 

k*T* italism against the workers.

Capitalist* Desperate.
The Colorado capitalist class is dss- 

penrta. The most powerful group in 
the state is the coal miners' division. 
This group, in spite of certain inter- 

jaal conflicts, to united on a policy 
:fiw>afrr||j ,T„ of further suppression. The Cote**
CPIfCTLIATES JEWS. j bine massacre and the recent mur- 

Ford, while hi New York ders of strikers and sympathizers in 
w*ek for the exhibition here of | the southern coal fields, is to be fol-

Louis lowed by more vicious anti-labor leg-

With Bosses; Many Jobless

WOLL MAKES PLEA New England Cities MINERS SPEAKERS
TO BOSSES:‘SAVE
US FROM REDS'
Fears Growing Trade 

With Soviet Union

IG. Jan. li.—Such Chine** 
as venison tall soup, bear's 

frogs' swrVhreads, and shark- 
were served hp Chang Tso-!?n at 

irfven at She Imperial Palace 
diplomatic corps. This Was the 

on which Chang Tso- 
th« foreign represen- 

He personally preoared the 
pot in feu—in a chaf- 

explaining that ft was a 
MtHonal Muehurian dish. The ladies 

diplomatic corps wsr 
fifth wife, 

of peasants in 
ChfliH are reported to

* death in a hunger ___
i to affecting ten million pea'- 
The famine to attributed largely 

taxation impoeed by Chang 
»d to confiscation 

Chn^'s troops.

t By CARL HAESSLER 
CHICAGO, (FP) Jan. 1(>^—Though 

labor conditions in Chicago generally 
were said by Green in an interview 
to be good, the Chicago Typo
graphical to still f|u;ed by an unem
ployment problem four times greater 
thaft'normal. Instead of the 76 to 100 
unionists usually out of work at this 
season, the union has almost 400 idle 
men on its hands. Members at work 
have been paying % per cent of thoir 
earnings for 13 weeks into the special 
Unemployment fund*

Capmakers Gain Week.
Half a dozen capmakers, summoned

to appear in court for violation of an 
injunction in the lockout they have 
been fighting, gained a continuance ol 
1 week. The union to maintaining 
the struggle agsinst piece work and 
for observance of the contract that 
was broken by the employers when 
they locked the workers out.

Bosses Delay Agreement
Negotiations between the Chicago 

streetcar union and the surface lines 
dragged oil another week without re
sult. The 2 arbitrators have been 
unable to agree on a neutral and the 
men are still at work under the agree
ment that expired last summer. !'

A.F.L 
MEETS IN MIAMI

Will Draft ‘‘Demands” 
for 1928

of crops

of the American jialation
and according to! The usual tactics of capitalists, 

* * J ,ki*. ^endly when their "damocracy" is exposed as
t» toward tea Jewish ^opte." a fraud, arello be adopted—than is
^ ___.l*Ty*r* MW* to ba an extension ef the capitalist

K^1 * h e dictatorship. • ' ’ 'r
** u* B"*1 ***“• J*V th! Foliticai i'hnoe of Great Straggle.

ord and The sUU’tnent of the secretary of 
the mining association gives a clear 
political aspect to the greet struggle 
of the miners. It puts the whole 
question of tit* role of the state gov- 

A squarely before the working

tatioa between Henry Ford and

FLAYING capitalist.
CHICAGO, Jan. If iFP). The

jSMpwMted Ttuat A Savings Bank,________,....... .. ... ............. „v
Chtoago Labor Bank, dedarrd a clan and tho labor movement 

■HpF e«* divktend to stockhnid> m. Tha advocacy of a criminal *ynd<- 
hewd of dim tors remains caliatn tow attd of the strengthening 

Igm iiS7. Twenty new trade union ef the induefertai cononisaicn and the 
e peat year r anti-piekeUng law by the spokesman 

-Iff tke meet powerfal capital-st group 
; in the slat# brings the issue 
•ab r party sharply into the

li per cent gain in
v“<3 *

Given Third Degree
a

ore-
«^pu nd of the struggle.

Tha wording of mining aaooeia- 
tloofr statement shews that the sup
pressive legislation to to be used 
agaht* all thi poorer saetteoa of the 
population—workers, farmers, liberal 
intellect us I a and the ‘lower 
of the middbi class.

The orgent sation of * labor parti
te fight against the 
MW proposed and to eeatraltoe tea 
efforts of the masses on this field 

to he iwwhrd with the 
in fit* unions,

*»d all organisations of 
and farmers.!

tin Worker*

Bsport
, WASHUNCrtfiN, Jan. l« (pV). —

hy the
with a "dm 
to haa# 

six (law I 
la tee pelke. 

ease tying 64 
wna ehat la te

War" which idgs a totter

Dmmthy Detier, executive _ 
ed the U. •» lection, Wemon'e 

il Lesgue lor Phase and 
has written to President Cool-

him te have 
! an annual rvpirt made te the country 
hy the slate department Thto to the
only dcpertmirnt ef the
whkth dove not explain______ _
to la»_ been «Mng, and how it has

MIAMI, Fla., Jari. 16.—The execu
tive council of the American Federa
tion of Labor opens its first quarterly 
meeting of 1928 h&re today. Labor 
officials are giving put hints as to the 
importance of the session.

It is reported that two committees 
will be selected to present to the re
publican and democratic conventions 
the usual set of "labor’s demands." 
William Green, president of the A. F. 
of L., is slated for the chairmanship 
of these committees. Demands for 
curbing the issuance of injunctions 
will probably form the major issue 
in the A. F. of L. program.

Compere Got 5 Minutes.
Thue far no constructive result* 

have followed from the official A. F. 
of L. procedure of attempting to play 
off one of the capitalist partie* 
against the other. In the past such de
mands. especially on the republican 
party, have been flagrantly flouted. 
Gompers in 1924 was given five min
utes to present his demands before 
the republican convention. The as
semblage of democrats, according to 
Gompers' testimony/listened to him 
with little more respect.

MASS PICKETING 
SHUTS SOAR MINE

(Continued from Page One) 
chief fear is to be found in a lengthy 
account in his letter of the alleged in
structions from Moscow to American 
Communists "to intensify their ‘bor 
ing from within tactics’ against 
American organisations, especially la
bor.”

Smarts Under Exposure. 
Further reference is also made to 

exposures of the labor bureaucracy in 
The DAILY WORKER. .Smarting 
from recent revelations of the policy 
of surrender pursued by Well, Green 
and others, which have been disclosed 
in detail by The DAILY WORKER, 
the acting president of tho Civic Fed
eration make* what is ,'nterpreted as 
a final bid to the employers to turn 
over the organized labor movement 
to them as a barrier against radical
ism. - 'I

The employers have consistently re
fused to accept such previous offers 
and have responded to the extended 
hand of friendship with knife thrusts 
against the United Mine Workers, 
the building trades unions, the stone 
cutters, etc.

Evidence of the fear which is be
ginning to be felt of the influence of 
The DAILY WORKER is seen in the 
fact that copies of the paper are en
closed with Woll’s letter to the em
ployers. **■ J ~ ■"' - b ■ ' ;*•

Cautions Mussolini

Company Officers Wave 
Revolvers at Strikers

See Spread of Wage Cut 
Movement if ;A. F. of L. 

’t Lead Unskilled
FALL Rn’FR. Mass.. Jan. 16.- 

tlnlesa the United '/’extile Workers’ 
Union, affiliated wifh the American 
Federation of Labqi', Jeads the un
skilled workers Jn A strike, the slash- 
?or of wages in Jr#w England is **- 
parted to spread. The unions affiH- 
sled with the American Federation ti 
Textile Operatives voted not to strike 
against 10 per cent wage cuts at the 
American Printing Co., recently.

(Continued from. Page One) 
ville, Bradley, Glens Run, and York- 
ville to aid local strikers 4n preventing1 
further attempts to open the mine 
They assembled at the mine mouth, 
and six scabs, coming tn help break 
the strike end smash the union col
lected in the company office. The 
minors started up to talk it over with 
them, and the gun play followed, 
iuo arrests.
.. Governor’s Man Threatens.

, j* Col. Dott Caldwell, a national guard 
Officer and personal representative of 
Governor-Doheny with a staff of of
ficers, is here looking over the situa
tion. He has notified Sheriff Alison 
and President Carnes of rite Jefferson 
County Board of Commissioners that 
the ftate is looking to county offi
cials to "protect company property" 
as the mines re-open with imported 
scabi He also backr up the demand 
tearifl1 by the companies that their 
thug* be . given deputy sheriff’s 
badgts, and appropriations made by 
the county to pay them as mine 
guards.

of the countyc A special session 
commissioners, called under pressun 
from the mining companies, has al
ready made some appropriations for 
"increased guard protection^' 

tye Rush Run mine has been mak
ing attempts for five months to op
erate on a fake cooperative plan, with 
a sliding scale which "always slider 
down." •

LONDON, Jan. 10.---N*w details of 
the reported duel between Premier 
Mussolini and Count Calvi, husband 
of Princess Yolanda, were reported 
here today by the Central News, 
which attributes its report to a Vienna 
correspondent, who in turn quotes the 
Croatian newspaper “Kooatsky Nard 
ni Glas.” I

According to this unconfirmed re 
port, the duel arose out of an argu 
ment between Premier Mussolini and 
Crown Prince Umberto. The crown 
prince is said to have objected to Prem- 
ier Mussolini's plan to have his own 
portrait placed upon the new two lire 
coin. Heated words arose and Prince 
Umberto is said to have summoned 
Count Calvi, who is alleged to have 
struck the premier in the face with his 
gloves. Seconds met and a duel was 
arranged in the Zoological Gardens. 
The duel ended, according to this re
port, whn Calvi's sword was shattered 
ifter it had struck a shirt of mail 
worn by the premier. Count Calvi is 
said then' to have thrown the broken 
half of hip sword in the premier’s face.

The Croatian newspaper states that 
news of the duel was entirely sup- 
pressed in Rome. i

Red Cross Publicity
Charges that the Rod Crou^ ex

ploited his case in order to obtain 
publicity for its own organization and 
that Unsanitary and immoral condi
tions /exist in the Disabled Veterans’ 
Hospitals are made by Jerry Tarbot, 
ex-so dier, who cannot remember his 
own identity due to war shell-shock
J«hh02i cIw,»0* ln • book
entitled "His Book."

TOUR MILL TOWNS
TO RAISE RELIEF
Record Boston Meeting 

Reported jil; -

This nineteen year old girl, a 
child of the coal fields of Colorado, 
has «uffeted the injustice of the 
operators there, has been in their 
jails for strike activities and herself 
led a charge of striking mmere 
through a line of machine gums to 
stop scabbing in the preseat strike. 
Now she tours the eastern cities 
speaking to thousand* of workers 
in great mass meetings, raising 

money for the strikers.

Pass Senate Motion to 
Search for $3,800,000 
Continental Oil Bribe

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—The Tea
pot Dome oil inquiry will be reopened 
at once by the Senate Public Lands 
Committee, it was announced this jj- 
ternoon by Senator Nye (R) of North 
Dakota, chairman, to trace 13,800,000 
in profits gained by the Continental 
Trading Company of Canada, which 
participated in an oil deal engineered 
by Harry F. Sinclair.

The inquiry was ordered by the 
senate in executive session tote yes
terday through adoption of the Norris 
resolution.

BOSTON, Mass,, Jan. M.—The tour 
jot Milka Sablich, A, S. Embree, and 
“Mother" Bloor to raise money tot tha 
striking miners of Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Colorado is successfully continu
ing through the towns of Connecticut 
and Rhode island and Maaachuaetta. 
The meeting in Boston was a record 
affair. The speeches moved the crowd 
to make up * large ccUec.ion and to 
vote to join tho Boston Relief Con
ference. >

Jessica Henderson pledged that she 
would take a large truck loed of cloth
es and food to Pennsylvania miners 
herself, stopping at towns en route.

AH three speakers helped to organ
ise a You.h Relief Conference yester
day. In the evening they attended 6 
reception for Milka at the iatera*- 
tlonal hall given by young workers.

German Premiers Meet 
To Discuss Firings to 
Suit Dawes Plan Agent

BERLIN, Jan. 16,—Eighteen 
tow of the German etatte are ta aaa* ' 
sion in the hall where Bismarek pre
sided over the Congress of Berita In 
1878, discussing the revision ef the 
German constitution. The aim ef the 
meeting is to simplify tea Reich Mate 
administrations Mid to eHmtaate tha 
extravagances, which have 
manded hy S. Parker Gilbert, 
general for reparation*.
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LENIN
LENIN
LENIN

1, Lenin to the American 
Workers 1 /

A letter by Lenin, hittaerte 
unpublished, written in Janu
ary. ISIS.

2* The Crisis in die Labor 
Movement

By WM. Z. FOSTER
The S^or-tary of the T. tJ. B. 
L. analyses the oaueea of the 
crista in the trade unlona and 
what the left wing eon do te 
save them.

3* America Dbcufces 
Russian Opposition 

By Bertram d. wolfe

Ordor From;
WORKERS LIBRARY PUB
LISHERS, 89 E. 125th Street 

NEW YORK.

t #

■il 'tv

the supporters
a? An anal-

Who ar* . — —
Trotsky in Awerlcal __

discussions by 
isn and Abramo- 

— ccntroversy to tee 
C. P. of the Soviet Union.

And Other Important 
Articles.

w

HOOVER VS. SMITH.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 16. — 

The candidacy of Alfred E. Smith, 
democrat and Herbert Hoover, repub
lican, in the 1928 presidential race is 
practically assured? according to ad
vance reports from the etotes. An as
sured list of 684 delegates represent
ing 27 states will definitely back the 
Governor.

> Notice

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
May Now Ba Exchanged For

TREASURY NOTES.
\

Holder* should consult their banka at 
onca, at eschanga privilege will expire 
shortly.

Third Liberty Loan Band* will cmm 
to boor iatormot on September IS, 192$.

1 A, W. MELLON,

.

Lenin-Ruthenberg Drive
• 4 . * i E I ^ . • • k! •

Ftem Lenin Memorial Day to Ruthenberg Memorial Day
HBBfetsaBBsaasss

<■ /: •/
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JOIN A FIGHTING PARTY!
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MAINTAIN HEAVY
ARMED GUARD T8 

HALT PROTESTS
Flowery Speeches Mark 

• | Day's Sessioh

i Co*ti**»4 fr&m Past Out t 
M&mrtinx tlyyt the western hemisnh<»ro ii3«i in X^vice thaV it 

mmt4 to render to hua*a<
itjr. Proirre«i does not go forward in 
a straight Xu*. It ta « suco^asion of 
waw*. Wo carnet always ridp on 
&*** ***** hut aroourf our repubiics 
th* pulp tty* of httaMW advancement 

**n ftaadily rjainp. The people 
t*luw» charge of their own af- 

In Sfdte of some temporary 
I iragtroenu, they have on the 

rhok been successful. Tlie fertility 
of t virgin soil, a wealth of mineral 
deposits, an abundance of water pow
er, a multitude of navigable rivers.

\ all at the command of a resourceful 
peopfe, have produced a material 
prosperity greater in amount and 
»»** Widely distributed than ever be
fore fed to th? lot of the human nscp. 

**%«er#ifnt) pf Small Nati^s.”
Tl»e art* and sciences have .flourished, 

tb* f^vaptages of education are wide
spread, devotion to religion is* mark-! 
ed by its sincerity. The spirit of 
liberty is universal. A determination i 
to adjust differences among our- ] 
satyi^ md by a resort to force, but1 

grtyto* application of the principles of

Too) Greets Coqlidge

Hr, frfrffTfff Martinez OrtU, Cub* 
an secretary of state, greeted Cool- 
idge when the U. 8. S. Texas 
steamed into Havana brb^ing 
Coolidge to the Pan-American Con
ference.

atice *
». * l« emaa f

rignty 
lihU

and equity, is
characteristics, 
small nations

of our 
e sorer*

*f small nations is respected, 
for the purpose of giving strong

er IWanties to these principles, of 
increasing the amount slid extcnd,.•''
^ **thm* bl**siDr,, th**

m
A?*®fP

! btppp s#seityd< d.

rpm

»* * be*vy rmponsibility which 
upon the people and the gov- 

represented ft this confer
ence. Uhto them has been given f 
near land, free Imp tym hrf^Monal 

rics and hatmda ty % Qld 
m^ty. where the people might come 

the fullest state of development, 
i# among the republics of this

t^^r'Jras
.S"*1*!* tf*****- P*?r wort

sacred trast has been, apd is, the es
tablishment and expansion of the 

of democracy. No doubt we 
make some false starts and ex- 

disappointing reac- 
8tt* we have nut our confi- 

in the ultimate V 
1«. We believe we can rely

. thrir honesty, and 
character. We are thoroughly 

to the principle that they
^ them*
w*y**» rtag > tp

«. S. OFFICIALS 
AID WAR LORDS

MANILA, Jan. Jd.—jn spite of the 
protest of Chinese groups here, the 
I'nited States effiripls wp permit 

the Csechoslovak- 
isn steamer Prags 
to leave i<fr Chin 
Wang Tao with a 
cargo of 90,000 
rifles for Chang 
Tfo-lip, Manchur- 
«an war-lord. 

Chinese nstion- 
vsts here protest

ed against the 
clearance of the 
p raga, claiming 
that the shipment 
of guns was in 
violation of United 
Sftptea neutrality-

States customs officials

NEW OH CLASH 
LOOMS IN EAST; 

HIT DETEBDING

Enemy of Soviet Union

Standard
Purchases

Oil Defends 
From USSR

Chars Tko-Ip* wl^rlord

wisdom of the
On hlPimir

The United 
ignored the protest.

After a long silence, the Standard 
Oil Company of New York answered 
the attack directed against it Severn) 
months ago by the Royal Dutch $heH 
(British oil) Company and defended 
its policy of purchasing oil from the 
Soviet Union. The Standard’s state
ment revealed that an oil wgy between 
British and American interests is be
ing waged in India.

The Standard Oil Company cited 
figures jfco shoiy that Sir Henri Dpt« 
grdingCe righteous indignation: at the 
Standard’s purchases from the Soviet 
Union wa» motivated by purely busi 
ness reasons and that the Royal 
Dutch She)!, which Dfiterding hfMded, 
has actually purchased large quanti
ties of Soviet oil itself.

Deterding was implicated several 
month* ago in an international forg
ery plot to depreciate Soviet Uni 
currency. He has been repeatedly 
charged with subsidizing White 
Guardist plots in the U S- S, $. ;

.;.v» Anewwr Forger. '• | i
In answer to Deterding’* charges 

that U, S. S. R oil was "stolen oil/' 
the S.andard Oil Company ]said;

"That the considerations dictating 
the policy of the Royal Du.ch-Shell 
Co. Wars of a purely fbuslnass charac
ter rather than having to do with may 
other phase of the subject, and that 
the Royal Dutch-Shell interests were 
quite prepared to handle and sell Rus
sian oil when, as, and if (they could 
obtain that oil on terms Satisfactory 
to themselves, is indicated by the fact 
that the Asiatic Petroleum Co,, Ltd., 
a subsidiary of the Royal Dutch-Shell 
Co., imported the following quantitiea 
of Russian kerosene oil into India and 
Ceylon: fi f ’ f rrH'f • 4-1

During 1923 over 8,460,000 imperial 
gallons.'' ■ " ll1; j:‘- »-j*'

During 1924 over 10^690^)00 imper
ial gallons.- j'. r V ij ’ •'

During 1925 dver 4,790,000 imperial 
gallons.

$

Sir Henri Deterding. head of the 
Royal Dutch Shell, who is leading 
the Tory drive against the V. S. S. 
K. and who was implicated in an 
international forgery plot to depre
ciate the value of U. S. S. R. cur
rency.'. ^ T

BUILD FACTORIES 
IN SOVIET UNION

tolerance, and chgr 
nptions noi

ed by patience, 
ity, judging your sister 
«nly by their accomplishmente. 
also by their aspirations. A Divine 
Providence lias made us ft neighbor
hood of republics. It is impossible 
to suppose that it was for the pur- 
fmse of makiifg us hostile to *INh 
other, but from time to time t<> re
veal to us the methods by wtykrh we 

the advantagessecure and

■■p progress, 
that in such exportation wo have not 
|oe«» a.mppointo4- ft is better foy 
the pemlff to make their own cats-

,, H p9l advantages 
blessings of enduring friendship. . 

Warning io League of Nations. 
“The existence of this Conference, 

)teid for the consideration of mea
sures of , purely American concern,

^ in
R,,f _ , «pye other section of the world or an>

1 Jur history^revealis 0IW****^* ^ »**»» th*J the
do pot claim

United StatesCotignfl ^ aaS

neering adritem, the *am® gsf w* tend 
military and ngvaj fdriter*, when re-
apstpd by 
in road b<

independent republics of the western 
hemisphere, animated by the samp 
ideals, enjoying the common blessings 
of freedom and peace, realize Wpt T 

0,a* then? are many matters of in
terest and Important* which can best 
be investipted snd resolved through 
the medium of speh friendly contact 
*nd negotiation as is necessary for 
cooperative action . . .

f Wants Servile Press.
Ip t^ir great work of furthering 

inter-American understanding, » large

t*ltes than to have 
¥#• torir mist ikes for them. 
f f^eace Through War.

t* our attachment to the 
miarilde «f self-government has been 
W* attach meat to the policy of peace.

► the republics of the western 
‘Pberf gained thrir •ndependence, 
were eompellt-? to fight for it.
*^*•*"£2^ a brave, reso-

i ^ fights. Mm pie is almost wholly supplied from

'h*'*°“rT B)-'r-
*• «**-* .k-

er countries, fo assist 
building. These gratifying 

changes are about to be supplemented 
by Ute establishment of aviation 
routes; primarily for the transporta
tion of mails, which will afford to our 
republics a channel of interchange 
which will find its ultimate expres
sion in closer cultural and commer
cial ties and in better mutual com
prehension. Our congress also has 
under consideration proposals for 
supporting such air routes. Citizens 
of the United States are considering 
installing them. ...

“In the domfin of cpmqtercU! re
lations, the last few years have wit
nessed ah extraordinary strengthen
ing of the economic ties binding to
gether oar republics. In both agri
cultural and industrial production the 
countries of America are now com
plementing one another to an unusual 

n an increasing ex- 
tes. , . .

iivajsjt curi/

degree; resulting In 
change of commodit

l***ta upon the press of 1 
j Is our present' stage of

Praises Imperialist Tool.
“In this work of inter-American5 co-

*#***. Ybeir efctef effort, have W^ " T* ' u
(tevetad to thv arts of peace Th^ * donc- WhUc_fr‘:at h*J
Ipre amrer gome I ^ .lS¥ ^ard *** publication of ■_____ |___ ^ IMJ ||R
if «»taTy g^ade^Nowhcrv smeng o^tt^^chiTgrt^m^se^lSi^ 10 I€nr* ^ American republics

«W» •im„» t^n. ,rom” "«u.T ^ wi,h **"> >'« W
f*r

eiwr tswn mnintateed
¥ MmmSmf m sah- 

h*t*W«*« W* have all
*l*i deiIs hemisphere wfofTmoreWhatknowledge 

hapiH-ri- In
iwfrrWin/ g rnaimamteNi ■rmfn..-V *#•! tyteiwt to *B *f aN tom wHto

mm riw^Wessten as to result

de-

opgratkm, an impf>rtant (aft has been 
played by the Fin American Union. 
It stands as the permanent organ fff 
these conferences. Tty* International 
organization has labored Unceasingly 
to give effect to the treaties and reso
lutions adopted by the successive con
ferences. Its scope of usefulness is 
constantly being enlarged and its abil-

MOSCOW, (By Mad)—Thy pro- 
gramme of industrial development in 
the U. S. S. R. for 1927-28 is now 
lieing ratified by the Supreme Eco
nomic Council. The construction of 
IM new enterprises in ten of the main 
induptries will begin this yeay. The 
talus of the factories, works, mines, 
lumber mills, wharfs, etc., Die con
struction of which began this y***, 
is estimated at 562 million roubles.

Work will continue this year on 
the 40 factories, the construction of 
which began in former years. The 
new factories will give employment 
to 200,000 unemployed.

The largest number of new fac
tories this year will be built in the 
metallurgical industry. Of the 20 big 
pjants to be built, ten will > begin to 
dperate at the end or in the middle 
of this year.

almost impossible fully to appreciate 
the remarkable record achieved by the 
republics of America in the settlement 
of the difference* that have arisen 
among them. Because of ill-defined 
boundaries of the sparsely settled po
litical subdivisions of the old Spanish 
colonial empire, the independent 
states of America carved out of it, 
fell heir to a large number of tetri 
torial disputes which, in many cakes, 
were of an exceedingly delicate and 
difficult nature.'.'. . v ~ ;

Calls Tyranny "Reign of Law.”
"It is a high ^x|mPle that we have 

set for the worid in resolving inter
national differences without resort to 
force. If these conferences 
anything, they mean the banging of 
*11 our people more definitely and 
more completely under the reign of 
■Ja^. After all, it is in fhat.direction 
that ws must |ook with the grujest 
assurance for human progress. We 
can male* no advance in the realm of 
economics, we can do nothing for 
education^ we can accomplish bty little 
even in the spban of l«Hgion, until 
human *!faiyf 
orderly rule 
of the weak 
tto |t i, preeminently the ihMd 
of small nations. . . . f

The Rule of Goto.
"While &e law is necessary for the 

proper guidance of human action, and 
vriH always rerngte tbp source of free
dom and liberty and the ultimate guar
anty of all our rights, there is another 
element in our experience which must 
always be taken into consideration.

CHARGE: HUNGARY 
WITH PILING UP 
STORES JF ARMS
Spy Reveals Srmwifss 

Over Border
VIENNA, Jan/lie.—Charges that 

Hungary is piling up huge store? of 
arms jsnd ipojt of which
are smuggled across the border from 
Italy, are made by faudiriau* Yattay, 
professional spy, who Is nov being 
held In Jail la the Czeeho-slovakian 
town of . Bratislava.

Vattay summoned the editor of “A 
Reggel,” * Hungarian newspaper in 
firiitiflaya, to hi* cell when ho heard 
cf the recent shipment of arms into 
Hungary from fascist Italy, and re
vealed that arms shipment* ostensibly 
addressed to other countries wore held 
up and unloaded by Hungary.

Artificial caved in various sections 
of Hungary hide large stores of muni
tions and even armored cars, Vattay 
said. Large stores of arms are being 
distributed among reliable farmers of 
Xesckemet and Czegled, he said. *

The arms are usually smuggled in 
freight trains, labelled vegetables and 
consigned to a point in Rumania, Vat- 
tay charged.

Number of Jobless in 
Germany pp Increase

BERLIN, Jan. 1,6.—There are more 
than 1,400,000 unemployed workers in 
Germany, statistics Issued yesterday 
reveal. The number of jobless work
ers has been increased u million since 
October, while the increase for the 
same period last year totalled 440,000.

Economists point fo these figures 
as indicating a slackening In in
dustry that cannot be ascribed to 
seasonal influence. I

Czar of Philippines
T*f?

Nicaragua Issue in Speech at Pan-American Conference
MEXICO STARTS 

DRIVE AGAINST

Henry Slim non, new governor- 
general of the Philippines, an
nounced Saturday that he would 
continue General Wood's policies Ip 
th? islands.

Opposition Leaders 
Expelled In Francs

PARIS, Jen. 16.—-Marcel Treinte 
and Suzanne Gerault, opposition lead
ers, were expelled from the French 
Communist Party yesterday by the 
Central Executive Committee, They 
were charged with actions hostile to 
the French Communist Party and the 
Communist International. I

LONDON, Jan.With tjie 
simplicity that marked his life, the 
ashes of Thomas Hardy* famous Eng
lish novelist, were laid to rest this 
afternoon beside the grave of Charles 
Dickens in the Westminster Abbey.

Mobilizes 10,000 Troops 
for New Campaign

MF.XIlbp CITY, Jan. 16- — The 
waf office announces the rabbiiization 
of an array of Id,000 for th? sumnm: 
si on of the counter-revolution In the 
states of Jeliscb, Michoacfp, 
go and Guanajuato, which are tjbe 
strongholds of tj»e Catholic Churidi ** 
Hexico.

This army will h? used for an

The pjap ia for the federals to occ«Hpy 
town* where the reactionaries hgy* 
headqijArtote-

The reactionaries in ths "state of“ 
Jalisco are estimated at fted
they are reported % bay* estobUgfied 
governments of tbeir 0*71 in mQW 
smdJJ towns, taking over municipal ad
ministration Atyd collectinjlitocaJ jtey- 
enue.

General Amaru, Secretary of War 
has left for Colima, fvhere he 
take charge of, the campaign 
the reactionaries. He was accompan
ied by General Jose illfoWiBHI 
the president id Mf.

----1--- 5-——r—
French Communists to 
Hold Election Rallies

PAjRlS, Jan: 16 —A series of huge 
election rallies has been announced 
by L’Humanite, official organ of the 
French Communist Party. LUtenap* 
ite urges that; the election demonstra
tions be a* large a* those protesting 
tbs execution * of Sacco and Vanxetti.

The Communist Parte ^ ^ 
rapped in the; election* this spring by 
the new electoral system 1 ?
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peitoU largely on an increase In thr * 
iovsas of cenununicatioa. During the] 
’•ntire nineteenth centory httercoorsc 
totwefa th* American republics was 
exceedingly difficult, and this isola
tion proved a serious obrtarl; to closer j 
undemanding. , The twentkth cen-: 
toty. However, and especially the tes* 
IP <yeers Nave witnessed rstonishing f 

this respect. Transports^!
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the results have been no less gratify- 
tqg and even more significant It is
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have to realise that the highest law 
hi consideration, cooperation, friend
ship, and charity. Without the ap
plication Ihm tbete cap be no 
pears and no progress, no fitarty, snd 
no republic. These are the attributes 
that raise human reJstionshipn put of 
the realm of the mechanical, above the 
rfjJm of Mlm.Jo.i.looc., into th.

! ISr1, y***™ ^ Mrtrn on the
I Divine. If .we are to experience a new

I oontonr. with thi, W&. IU moat 
OTOKlf^ Hprewion » th. Golden
KUf9g. ;| ?

* - "Jisllto fjMl Trkth.” j

"The light which Columbus followed 
ha# pqt failed. The courage that 
carried him oa sfwifcNIt tKjto are 
the heritage of the people of Bolivar 
•nd of Washington. We must I|y our

LENIN SAID; i

„ We cannot waggle out of an im
perialistic war, we cannot have S 
democratic peace, but only a peace 
by violence, until we overthrow the 

i power of Capitalism. : }
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Start Drive for Growth of Workers Party and “The Daily’*'

OF STRUGGLE TO 
GE MAIN POINT

Education of Members 
Part of Campaign
{Continued fnm Page One)

r**ders, but i* to be baaed on 
result from the following activ- 
•f the Party: t -

(1) Campaign for Miners’ Relief 
«pi to aav© the Miners’ Union.

(2) Fight Against the Injunction.
(3) To Fight for the Protection 

if the Foreign BlUlMPipHBH
(4) Fight Against Unemployment
(5) Struggle Against War and for 

^|| -|htfvase and RacognihioB of the 
Strict Union.

(6) For a Labor Party, or at least 
a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 
F>l#f tion Campaign.

Headquarters of U. S. Rule in Nicaragua

■ i:

This drive can only be successful to 
■wifi partithe extent that our Party will partici

pate in the above activities and make 
k—riwf effort# te gain organixa- 
ttoeel rwults item these activities.

District Executive . Committees, 
says the Central Executive Commit
tee, must arrange ter section
benhip meetings in the larger cities 
and city membership meetings in the

■ be HMVee weys and 
meaiis «f how to comiuet this thrive, 
for distribution of literature, applica
tion cards, and other material for the 
drive that should be passed down into 
tha‘Winds of every member of!the 
Mmy end street nuclei. At these 
mobttisastion meetings the representa
tive of tiie District Executive Com-
antttee should make clear the aims of

used,tbs drive, the method to be used, etc. 
Every Party Committee from din 
tricts down to the various nuclei 

itiyes hi to have a special corn- 
director of this 

directors may in the 
committees organ:re a sub- 

to aid them in this work. 
Special meetings of functionaries 

held for the purpose of 
Ulillflng all the leading comrade# 

p|'Use drive.
Trade ITaWa Fraction* \ |J 

Meetings of trade union fractaon 
secretaries should be held to mobilize 
for Abe drive in the unions. The 
language fraction secretaries should 
be called together and their part ex- 
pMaed to them in this drive. Each 
district and city Shall work out its 
activity for the period ai these six 
weeks, the drive will last to suit the 
,1aeel situation with special appeals 
concentrated in different industries 
and territorial divisions. The report 
by lie director of the drive shell be 

"*» Ike order of buaineea of every 
of the district committees, 
section committees, etc.

Organization Department has 
the following methods: 

drive shall utilise and em- 
special appeals to:

(a) Negro workers.
(b) Women workers.

An especially worked out ap
peal to attract native American ele
ments te the Party.

(d) Efforts to secure young work
ers to join the Young Workers 
League under the general slogan: “A 
|mtii Unit Wherever There is m 
Party Unit.**- -

(•> The building up of the 
povement — The Y

ptonaMlh' : JE
Every member shall at all times 

«i*yy With him application cards. 
Every member should at all times 

with him one or more copies of 
Ruthenberg pamphlet, “The 

ty, What It Stands For, and Why 
Mwahl Join.**

Recruiting most not be approached 
«* abstract manner. As a rale 

n comrade trie# to recruit new 
be thinks of the whole 

lass—at least, of his entire 
HgMer shop, with the result that he 

the whole working class and 
» getting none into the 

Comrades must learn to ap- 
this question in a concrete 

»iy, the comrades in the 
unions, fraternal organize- 
make a Uet of the various 
■ to be approached for

ty- • ; _____
are net yet ready for 
ai*d should be

With liters (ore and for sttbacrip- 
*o the DAILY WORKER. Those 

Mui saw ready ter memW 
ha dMded up among the comradee in 
•util a msmner that thoee that have 
the beat feetibie contacts with cer- 
taki eympathiiers shall be assigned 
la «» after thoee sympathisera Sym- 
pathburi and thee* who am ready 
teiv|aia till Party can he found out 
titans the selling of our literature, 
paatittat* dtsmstims la. the fhe- 
tartas en current eueetkms of interest 
l» the woeheaa, etc. Every Party 

Is to eimcentrate on one or 
all

Fort La Leeza, ea the outskirts of Managua, which ia occupied 
6. '

ENGLAND ACCEPTS 
NAVY RACE DARE

LONDON, Jan. 10. — Following the 
announcement that the Coolidge ad
ministration' will inaugurate a huge 
ship building program and enlarged 
merchant marine, England has decid- 

• #4 that she wit* not be outdone. Thir
teen passenger vessels ranging from 
25j0QO to 60,000 tons will be built soon, 
as a beginning, according to a state
ment in Commons today.

• ' i.i

SEATTLE, (FP) Jan. 16.—An in- 
ternationai public ownership confer
ence will open in Seattle in July

Pittsburgh, Jan. 29, Labor Lyceum, 
33 Miller Street, 8 p. m., Max Bedaettv.

New Kensington, Jan. 29, 2 p. m., 
Umbria Hall, 1714 Third Avenue.

Ambridge, Jan. 29, 2 p. m., Cruauai. 
Hail, 339 Merchant Street,' Max tie* 
dacht. ’.X | ,fcU.

Arnold, Pa.
Erie, Jan. 22, 2 p. on, Forward liab, 

25th and Peacn Streets, James Saun
ders. V I |T - 1 # j

Philadelphia, Jan. 27, Labor Insti
tute, 810 Locust Street, James P. 
Cannon, H. M. Wicks, Herbert B«n- 
jamin, and Mary Adams.

Reading, Jan. 29, 7 p. m.. Herbert 
Benjamin.

Bethlehem, Jan. 28, H. Benjamin.
Allentown, Jan. 28, 7 p. m., 121 N. 

3rd Street, H. Benjamin. 1

Stamford, Jan. 22, 3 p. m., Car
penters Hall, Cay Street, McAenzie 
and E. Schiossberg. 1 ;

New Haven, Jan. 22, 8 p. mn Labor 
Lyceum, 38 Howe Street, Kijak, and 
J. Steuoen, members Womens coun
cil. -

Waterbary, Jan. 29, 7:30, Steuben 
and Siskind.

, New London, Jan. 22, 2 p. m., Dart 
Hall, 461 Bank Street, Ueo. bisxma, 
and J. Rosen, Italian speaker. U 

Danbury, Jan. 22, o p. m., Geo. 
Siskind.

S. Norwafk, Jam 22, 2 p. m., Geo. 
Siskind. < .

Torriagton, Jan. 22, 2 p. m., Italian
Speaker.

Bridgeport, Jan. 20, 7:80 p. m., 
Rackosi Hail, 024 Bostwick Avenue, 
Geo. Siskind, John Steuben, and
Mraako. . ;;K ?- m”, ’ X.

Hartford, Jan. 27, 3 p. m., Work jrs 
Educational Center, Gotkis.

Ohio. I
Qeveiand, Jan. 29, 1000 Walnut 

Street, Moose Hail, Ben Uitiow. 
Akron, Jan. 29, 8 p. m.
Youngstown, Jan., 22, 7:30 p. m. 
Conncaut, Jan. 22, 7 p. m. 
Ashtabula, Jan. 22, 2 p. m.
Martins Ferry, Jan. 22, 2 p. m. 
Toledo, Jan. 22; 2 p. m. [
Cincinnati; Jan. 22, 2 p. m. f ’ 
Warren, Jan. 22, 2 p. m>
Canton, Jan. 21, 7 p. m.
Fairport, Jan. 21, 7 p. m. 
Yoricville, Jan. 21, 7 p. m. ’1 ,

Illinoi*.
Waukegan, Jan. 22^ .3 ]h tt* Karl 

Schklar. ■ , -i "X "
Springfield, Jan. 22, Pat Devine. 
Chicago, JaiChicago, Jan. 22, 2:30, p. m. Ash

land Auditorium, Ashland and Van 
Buren, Max Hedacht.

Hancock, Jan. 19. , U '
Ironwood, Jan. 20. -X
Ishpeming, Jan. 18. 
flint, Jan. 29. Schweia.
Pontiac, Jan. 22, 8 p. m., Wayne 

Hall, Wayne Street, Vera Buck.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 22, 8 pi n^, 

Workmens Circle Hall, Goetz.
Muskegan, Jan. 22, 2 p. m., 487 

Hughart Street corner Southern Ave
nue, A. Goetz.

Detroit, Jan. 22, 2:80, Arena Gar
dens, Woodward near Hendie, Bert 
Wolfe. i

Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Jan. 22, afternoon and 

evening, Freie Gemeinde Hall, 8th 
mid Walnut Streets, Arne Swabeck. 

Jan. 22, 3 p. m.,
, Jan. 22, 2 p. m.

' ' - Minnesota.
Virginia, Jan. 23, 2 p. m- 
St. Paul, Jan. 26.
Minneapolis, Jan. 24.
Cloquet, Jan. 21.
Duluth, Jan. 22, 7:30 p. m.

South Bend, Jan. 22, S p. md P.

Gary, Jan. 22, 8 p. m., Geo. Maurer.

1819

What prevents the setd worker 
jilimi joining the Party and try to
ertwroma it. , .
tX Meetings have been 

thieugkwtt the Un^ed Stetos 
•ftin handriMf treat 
I^Vi m vritith a re-as follows (with

Jan. 18, People’s Temple, 
Eighth Avenue, Cnrieon and

California.
Jan. 8 p. m.

San Joae, Jan. 22, 8 p. bl, Druid 
Hall.

San Francisco, Jan. 22, 8 p m., 
California Hall, Turk 4nd Polk Sts.

Hamilton, Jen. 22, 2:30 p. m., W.

Toronto, Jan. 28, 8 p. m.

Omaha, Jan. 23, 3 p. m., Swedish 
Aatidertom, 18U Chicago Avenue, 
GRkm.

City, Jan. 28, 7:30 p. m.. 
Hall. Coraev 6th mid Central

Gitkrw.
' >....

City, Jan. 24. 8 p. mn Labor 
Temple, 6th aad Pearl Staaete, Git-

Jhn. 22, 6 p. m., Leber 
Street. Oitkrr.

Massachusetts
Boston, Jan. 20, 8 p. m., Paine 

Memorial Hall, 9 Appleton Street, 
Juliet Stuart PoyrvU, and Anton 
dimbm. . ■; fV'-v

I Lynn, Jan. 21, 8 p. m., Lasters 
Hall, 84 Andrew Street, Juliet Sumrt 
. oyntz. ' X; fd' vl- ;

Lawrence, Jan. $2, 8 p. m., Russian 
Progressive Hell, 287 Erving Street, 
J. S. Poynt*.

Lowell, Jan. 22, 7 p. m., 84 Middle
sex Street, 4th floor, A. Bimba.

Norwood, Jan. 22, 7 p. m., Lith
uanian Hall, 13th Street and George 
Street.

Springfield, Jan. 22, 8. p. m., 
Liberty Hell, Dwight Street, J. S. 
Poyntz. rf f I ’ , <- ’ ./ X| !

Worcester, Jan.; 24, 8 p. m., A. 
Bimbo. X*. |, |

Chelsea, Jan. 29, 8 p. m., Chelsea 
Labor Lyceum, Broadway, A. Bimba.

New Hampshire.
W. Concord, Jah. 21, 8 p. m., A, 

Bimba.
Rhode - Island. . ^ ^

Providence, Jan. 29, 2:30, A. C. A. 
Hall, 1763 Westminster Street, A.
Bimba. :-n X - v; -i- j' 1

New York SUte.
New York City, Jan. 21, 8 p. m., 

Madison Square Garden, Jay Love- 
stone, W. Z. Foster, M. Olgin, Robert 
Minor, Lau, and John Williamson.

Finnish Club, New York City, 16 
West 126th Street, Jan. 22, 8 p. m., 
Robert Minor and Finnish speaker.

Hungarian Workers Club, Bronx, 
Jan. 20, 8 p. m., John Bailam and 
Hungarian speaker.

Albany, no special meeting, will co
operate with Schenectady meeting.

Schenectady, Jan. 22, 8 p. m., Lith
uanian Hall, 708 Windsor Terrace, 
D. E. Early.

Syracuse, Jan. 21, 8 p. m., Work- 
s Circlmen’s Circle Hall, South McBride and

Jaekpon Streets, D. E. Early and 
Ukrainian Singing Society. X

Utica, Jan. 22. 2. p. m., Utica Labor 
Lyceum, 131 Washington Street, S. 
Essman. if v^vX-viT- ;,'v

Niagara Falls, Jan. 22, 7:30, Jugo 
Slav Hall, 1306 E. Fails Street comer 
13th Street, It. Goetz.

Jamestown, Jan. 25, 8 p. m„ Con
servatory Hall, Wellman Bldg., D. E. 
Early. |

Buffalo, Jan. 21, 8 p. m., Workers 
Hall, Williams Bldg., 8-20 E. Eagle 
Street, B. D. Wolfe, Jaihes Saunders, 
and James RuaKt^rX ‘ ,

Rochester, Jan. 20, 8 p. m., Uth- 
uanian Hall, 676 Joseph Avenue, B. 
D. Wolfe, and J. Syror.

N. Tonawanda, Jan. 21, 7:30 p. m., 
R. Goetz. 1

Troy, Jan. 22, 7:80, Federation 
Temple, 57-69 Congress Street, Ess
man.

New Jersey. *
Trenton, Jan. 29, Herman."
Newark, Jan. 27, 8 p. ni.; New Mont

gomery Hall, Montgomery and West 
Streets, Bert Miller and Phil Frank- 
feld. / ■!• '* '“vX;

Paterson, Jan. 20, 8 p. m., Car
penters Hall, 166 Van Houston St reet, 
Lovestone, Markoff, and Ehrlich.

Passaic, Jan. 22, 2 p. m.f 27 Dayton 
Street, Lifschitz, J. O. Bentail, and 
John Harvey. L

Perth Amboy, Jan. 22, 7:8C p. nu, 
806 Elm Street, Clarence Miller, and 
A. Markoff.

Jersey City, Jan. 29, 2 p. m., 
Ukrainain Hall, 160 Mercer Street, 
Nesin, J. O. Bentail, and Leon Platt 

Washington and Baltimore.
Washington, Jan. 30, 8 p. m., J. P. 

Cannon.
Baltimore, Jan. 29, Workmen’s 

Hall, 2609 E. Madison Street
Missouri.

Gitlow.

DRAMA
<‘Diversion',

Richard Bird Gives Ex
cellent Performance in 
Van Druten's NeW Play

RICHARD BIRD, one of the best of

St Louis, Jan. 27, 8 p. m.
X Y\ t ,

English actors, gives a remarkable 
performance in John Van Druten’s 
new play “Diversion” now playing at 
the 4'hv, Street Theatre. Wb’1**

on a par with his 
lafet opus “ * 
Woodley,” it. is a X 
play that is worth 
earnest X considera
tion, \

Van Druten ap
parently derives 
pleasure by build
ing his plays on the 
sexual reaction of 
adolescents, in his 
new play the author

. , 4. is concerned with a
Latfiifen iweab.tt youth #jlght|y older
that Woodley. The story tells of
Wyn Hayward (Kichara Bird) age
24, who when visiting Lake Como in 
Italy meets Kayetta Muir (Cathleen 
Nesbit, a well known English actress. 
As a diversion from the usual run of 
men that she associates with, the ac
tress allows the youth to make love 
to her. While the woman took the 
entire affair lightly, the boy consider 
it in a serious vehn

When they return to unhomantic 
London the boy continues to .pay at
tention to the actress, boreing her to 
an extreme. Night after night he 
visits her home until she j cannot/ 
stand the situation any longeri When 
she ignores his advances aiid laughs 
in his face he chokes her to death.

Half crazy, the boy goes to his dad, 
a noted surgeon, and confesses his 
crime. The two of them discuss at 
great length, in an attempt to find a 
solution for the problem.

Fligh from England is at first 
considered and then discarded. Being 
members of an aristocratic family, 
the “family name” is of major im
portance. J’;

The solution finally agreed upon is 
that the boy should give himself up 
to the police. Before going to. the 
asthoiities his father gives him a 
bottle of poison that he will drink 
after the confession. Then the curtain 
falls and eke play is over.

The end of the play is inferior, not

%i:
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THE DAILY WORKER ON ITS FOURTH 

ANNIVERSARY OF SERVICE TO THE 

AMERICAN WORKING CLASS

vX-

BUILD A 
SUPPORT

FIGHTING LABOR PRESS! 
THE WORKERS9 DAILY!

Peter Rottenberg1 Max Holepsky 
[. Alstein Siiion Kass

Minnie Belavsky 
J. R. Brodsky

1

I

B. Bierstein 
Boris Oohen 
Louis Cohen 
Solomon Brenner 
J. Dojotitsky 
B. Galnin 
B. Garf

A. Koniak 
S. Kuttner 
D. Pishgold 
Tillie Fishgold 
Lou Hartman

A. Goldman 
Henry Newman 
H. Keichel ; f
Anna Pogrebisky 
S. Swititisky 
Mieyer Liebster 
Nathan Shumsky

tmm

Paul H.Hartmann Harry; Scher 
Morris Milstein Abraham Ockman 
J. Mindel John Kogan
Abraham Markoff A, Rivkin 
L Kling r | Meyer Zakheim

.

Sal Fogel H. S. Weinblatt

For information about the Colony apply to H. S. Weinblatt, 
2700 Bronx Park Bait, Bronx, N. Y., Apt. L. 3),

Si

III jeorge1 llif ..4fl»y ..
M. Cohan’s musical shew, now in its 
fifth month at Erlanger’s Theatre

keeping up to the high standard m 
the first two acts. While the author 
is to be commended for allowing the 
play to Have an unhappy ending, yet 
it seems superficial and unreal.

In addition to the remarkable, per
formance of Mr. Bird who give* life 
and color to his part, special mention 
must be made of Cathleen Nesb’tt who 
por rays the woman. Considerable 
credit Us also due Guy Standing who 
does hbi utmost in the part of the 
surgeon. „ ' Xf*X ■ I

The play is staged by Jane Cowl 
and the setting* are designed by Rollo 
Pet*y%.,—S. .4. p. |

Claims 4f no less tiian 600,000 dia- X 
abled war veterans for hospital treat
ment have [not been recognized by the 
government and 276,00d veterans 
whose daijitw are recognized ?hliv* }| 
no medical care Whatever,” the Dis
abled Veteran* of the World War 
say in a public appeal for 92.000,000. 4

This organization wants to raise 
the money to help veterans to obtain 
admission to the, government hospi
tals, which' the war victim la unable 
to do un)e*ii he spends a large aum of 1 
money on gathering affidavits and 
obtaining doctors’ certificate* and Mgr 
st nice record In Washington, thru 
organization* who make this a profes
sion. M

General Hines, director io# the 
Veteran*’ Bureau, is quoted in this ap
peal a# stating that the peak of men- j 
tal and nervous disorder* due to war! 
injuries wil? not be reached till 1947.

Vare and Smith Cases
Before Senate Today

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—The

-Music Notes
ate slush fund committee, headed b‘*

>.), win *£

Rita Neve, English pianist**, wfll 
make her debut at Town Hall Thurs
day afternoon, playing, the Beethoven 
Sonata Pathetiquc, the Liszt Sonata 
In B minor, a group of Chopin and a 
group by modem English composers.

Anna Robenne, Russian dancer, as
sisted by Anatole Viltzak of the 
Diugghilev Ballet, will give a dance 
program at the f8th Street Theatre 
Sunday evening, January 22. Her 
program will include music by Liszt 
and Tschaikowsky and Spanish 
dances of de Falla.

The String-wood Ensemble appear 
at Town Hall oh January 24.

Ernest Hutcheson will /join Guy 
Maier and Lee Patti son at their Car
negie Hall recital on January 27.

Senator Reed (Dem., Mo.) 
the senate today to declare vacant th 
seat of Frank L. Smith, Illinoi* mil
lionaire, whose/ credentials the senate 
has thus far refuted to accept. 1 A 
8500,000 campaign slush fund, of 
which $125,000 came from Samuel ln- 
sull, power magnate, caused the sen
ate's action. | Smith has refused to 
surrender the seat he and his friends 
bought. The case of William S. Vare, 
Pennsylvania ; republican* whoee cre
dential* were ref used iiy the' senate 
on the same grounde* will also be con- 
sidered today* when William B. Wil
son, Ms democratic opponent, will Hie 
a petition contesting Vare’s sent.

Samoa Native* Protest 
Deportation of Three

Stefan Sopkin, head of the violin 
department of the Ithaca Conserva
tory of Music, will introduce a new 
Sonata by Slavensky at his Town 
Hall recital on Saturday afternoon, 
January 28.

SYDNEY, Jan. 10,—Several hun
dred native* demonstrated against the 
Richardson regime in the street* of 
Apia, Samoa, laat Thursday when 
three prominent members of the "Cit
izens’ Committee” wetrir deported iot 
finding the Richardson govemroeat 
“dictatorial.” r t

(New Zealand maintains a 
over Samoa.) P
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(Kl aad the War Danger—Standard Oil Start* a New Drive
m Its Internationa] Rival

i

few:

The worjd struggle between Standard Oil and Royal Butch 
Shell for. oil * markets and oil resources has broken out into the 
open. Standard Oil of New York has answered the attacks of Sir 
Henri Deterding, the head of Royal Dutch Shell, with a declara
tion of war.

Royal Dutch Shell is the pet child of British imperialism and 
the bitter struggle between it and Standard is a sign of the 
sharpening conflict between the American and British empires.

The DAILY WORKER in its issues from November $0 to 
December 5 published a series of articles entitled “Oil and the 
War Danger,0 by William F. Dunne, which pointed out growing 
aMtttgoniams between the two giant oil monopolies and predicted 
the developments which the capitalist press gives much space to 
BOW. The articles, as a matter of fact, were written last August, 
shortly after the hurried visit of Walter C. Teagle, head of the 
Standard Oil of Nbw Jersey, to Europe where, failing to reach 
li agreement with Deterding, he made plans for the oil war which 

has been declared.
It la important to note that the two centers of conflict, which 

the Standard Oil declaration mentions as reason for its offensive, 
are first, the oil reserve* of the Soviet Union, completely closed 
to Royal Dutch since Great Britain broke off relations, and second, 
the Indian markets where Standard, by reason of its access to the 
Baku fields, to in a position to undersell Royal Dutch.

Thus in reference to a major source of crude oil, the Soviet 
Union, Standard makes an open challenge to British imperialist 
policy and in the struggle for markets for the refined product in
vades the principal British colony—India.

m. There is a direct connection between the open declaration of 
war on Royal Dutch Shell by Standard and the demand of the 
navy department for an appropriation of $726,000,000 for cruisers 

I There will be more open attempts to speed up militarization 
of the American masses as the battle for oil and oil markets 
continues.’ Unlimited supplies of oil are a necessity for a ruling 

> etoas seeking world domination and oil seeps thru the whole struc
ture of imperialist machinery. It is for this reason that the strug
gle between Standard Oil and Royal Dutch Shell, representing the 
two most powerful imperialist nations, carries within it the germs
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The Loan ShariM of Wall Street Follow the Flag.

RELIGION AND FACTORY SYSTEM
---------  I adoption by the bosses of the golden

By EDGAR HART. . jrule. |T; ^ ^ 4|?:;

Sinco Roger Bahson wrote his “Re- It has been repeatedly called to the 
ligion and Business” there has grown attention of the bosses that religion 
up a more practical view on the part is « necessary element of capitalist

of imperialist War.
These germs have past the stage of incubation and their 

is now is poisoning the world atmosphere.
* The bonds between the masses of Great Britain and the 
United States must be strengthened. The Communists in these 
two empires must take the lead in the struggle against their rulers 
and in organizing the struggle of the working class and colonial 
peoples ruled by imperialism, in company with the masses of the 
Soviet Union, for struggle against imperialist war.

The, camoaign for world trade union unity must be pushed. 
The reactionary leaders of the labor movement must be exposed 

agents of the war mongers and their influence destroyed, -jj

The masses of all countries will see in the increase of the 
antagonisms between the rulers of the two great imperialist na
tions, exemplified by the oil war, the growing danger of another 
world conflict in which they will be called upon to give their lives, 
surrender the few liberties left to them and accept a still lower 
living standard. ^ ,

Mass organization against imperialist war dmst be a first 
point on the order of Uifiness of the labor movement of all coun
tries—especially in America and Great Britain, j

The imperialist war danger to very real. This to what the 
drive against Royal Dutch Shell by Standard Oil means.

Cowardly Evasion of Nicaraguan Question

t

In his speech before the opi ning session of the conference of 
the Pan-American Union, President Coolidge did not even men
tion the question of Nicaragua. Almost within sound of the mur
derous bombardment of the defenders of the Nicaraguan libera- 
tiofi movement, the Wall Street puppet president in a prepared 
Ifcpeecji j&eking with sophistry, had the effrontery to assert that 
“the sovereignty of small nations to respected,” and to declare 
that “nowhere among these republics have gregt military estah- 
Jtohnivnts been maintained for the purpose of overawing or subju
gating other nations.'’ *

At the identical qioment Coolidge was delivering his dirty 
eulogy' of imperialist aggression before the sychophants assembled

Untyaf Stai

»f capitalists towards spooks in rela 
tion to the exploitation of workers. 
Babson went to the extretne when he 
warned Wall Street that “the value 
of our investments depends not on the 
strength of our banks, but rather up
on the strength of our churches.” But 
the piactical use of religion has re
ceived the serious attention of the 
vulgar economists from Dr. Ure to 
Profes-ior Fisher of prohibitionist 
f«m«.
> Amid the msse of graphs and stoek 
market, statistics in a recent issue of 
Forbes Magssine appeared an ar
ticle which dealt not with worldly 
things. “Religion as a Basis for Busi- 
ndss,” by Charles Stelsle, was quite 
a deviation from the purely mundane 
screeds that adorn the pages of this 
typical rentier’s sheet.

The Common Lot
Speaking of the ’Capacity of the 

workers to sacrifice themselves with
out self-interest, this writer says: 
“They accept it (personal sacrifice) 
as a matter of course. To go to work, 
in spite of headache and heart-ache; 
to perform routine tasks which are 
drudgery; to face problems of life 
with little wealth or resource—that 
is the common lot.”

He goes on to point out to his cou
pon-clipping readers and exploiters of 
labor thar the “workers today'are 
paying a heavy price for our* supre
macy in the industrial world... .Work
ingmen’s death rates are still abnor
mally high..,.The death rate of the 
workingmen of middle age is nearly 
40 per cent... .Deaths from accidents 
among industrial workers is two and 
one-half times as great as among 
non-industrial workers.... Pneumonia 
is twice as high among industrial 
workers,” and so on about the hor
rible tolls amon^ the industrial 
workers.

Pie In the Sty.
As a solution for all these ilQ* he 

offers religion. What is necessary 
for the workers is not unions, not or
ganization campaigns to strengthen 
the economic forces of these decimat
ed, disease-ridden producers, but the

production, pot alone by sky pilots 
but by economists.,w j s

Dr. Andrew Ure, an English econ- 
omi« in the days when Marx was 
writing “Cnpital” advanced the view 
(in “The Philosophy of Manufac
ture”) that, “It is excessively to the 
interest of every mill owner to or
ganize his moral machinery on equal
ly sound principles with his mechani
cal. There is, to fact, no case to 
which the goepel truth ’godliness is 
great gain,’ |s more applicable than 
in the adminiitration of an extensive 
factory.”

Factory System In Religion.
The owners of the factory system, 

now that this form of production has 
become more extensive as well os in- 
ten^ve, readily realizes that [“god
liness is great gain.”

It is not uncommon for church or
ganizers to issue circular letters to 
factory owners, bankers and capital
ists generally appealing for funds on 
the ground that their organizations 
keep the workers contented. An ex
ample is the National Committee of 
the Northern Baptist Laymen (New 
York) which appealed to the profit- 
squeezers as follows: •

“Your business would be to a fine 
way, wouldn't it, IT it were not for 
the stabilizing influence of ; the 
church and ite poachers, who put am
bition and dcterminstirai and love of 
honest service in the hearts of your 
working men,?”

Worker Aa Machine.
Marx described the proletariat un

der capitalism as appendages of ma
chines, but it was left for our modem 
pseudo-economist? with religious ten4 
der.cies to talk of the worker as a 
machine and actually set a price on 
him. \ i - j |

Marx said that the bosses buy the 
labor power of the workers as they 
do so much electrical energy in hour 
units, but our modem American capi
talists have gone a step further and 
have considered the entire Working 
class as machines which add a speci
fic sum to their national wealth.

Billion Dollar Workers.
Tbs latest apostle of religion as a 

bedmate for business puts it this 
way:

“Every workingman may be said to 
be worth the equivalent of a $10,000 
machine. There are probably 10,000,- 
000 workers in factories alone. (These 
are the proletariat which the A. F. 
of L, leave well enough alone.) This, 
means a total value of $100,000,000^ 
000 or one-fourth of our total wealth 
today. These workers eome to busi
ness without cost on its part They 
are reedy to produce—all they need 
it diroctien.* i.v ,, x!

This is the basis for the exploita
tion of the workers put to about as 
concrete and as crass a form as It is 
possible to express it. It coincides 
with Marxism in its explanation of 
why a “free” worker under capital
ism is more desirable to the capitalist 
that the outright ownership of him as 
a slave. Yet there is one draw
back. Though the worker is consid
ered as a machine and at best is a 
mere appendage, he does have a mind, 
feelings, consciousness, fears, hate, 
love. ■" x. x-X . { '■

Might Rebel.
Even a $10,000 (value to the capi

talist) . worker theorizes ■" about his 
existence, the use of it all, his op
pression and the injustice of his sta
tion in life. All the forces of capi
talism do not seem sufficient to pla
cate this machine, and the capitalist 
calls into service one of his mightiest 
weapons for the preservation of the 
system which counts the workers in 
factories as “one-forth of our total 
wealth,” or in round figures $100,- 
000,000,000. , • * )

what transpires at the conference to of no concern to the rest 
of the world, but to exclusively the business of the United States.

Emphasis wa$ laid by Coolidge upon the Monroe Doctrine; and 
here the imperialist policy of perverting this hundred-year-old de
fensive measure into an instrument of modern imperialist aggres
sion was stressed.to do homage to the malevolent tyranny of the Untyefi States

government, additional military and naval forces were being dis- At Havana Coolidge repeated his miliUry program for the 
ipM^hed on their murderous mission to Nicaragua, there to try to subjugation of the southern republics by demanding the estab- 
«§e»troy the one audible and effective force striving for national lishment of air routes throughout those countries, under the cloak, 
liberation. ^ I; lof course, of encouraging closer communication through commer-

Tne servile government of Cuba, which set the stage for the lciaI aviation. He broached the question of “good roads,” the pre- 
par no v being enacted at Havana, saw to it that the represen-jtense under whlch a net-work <tf military highways are to be

iaiives ef the anti-imperialist sentiment in the southern republics constructed from the Mexican border to the farthest points in
ntry, so there was no one in the) ^hile and the Argentine. “On the Jwoll of my office,” said Coolidg**,ill not gain admission to the country.

m where Coohdgt delivered his speech to arise and chai-
tonge hto lies. .

White Indulging in exalted sentiments abodt peace, good- 
ill and democracy, the Coolidge address, not merely reaffirmed 

imperialist an hide of the United States against the sou then,

hangs a map showing proposed! highways connecting the prin
cipal {hints of our two continenW'

Only a conference of abject staves of imperialism would listen
ilist mmtari/ation forto such a declaration of impending imperialist 

the exploitation of the natural resources and the enslaving of the
republics, hut ateo contained a note of warning to European im- Populations of their countries without latching a counter-blast
per ini tot nations that the American continents art the exciumv 

‘domains of Wall Street aggression, declaring that the countries of
America must “work out their own dee times in their own say.” oth^rtJittn Paw®* °f American

that would shake the imperialist edifice to its foundations. If 
among these delegates of the southern republics are any men

was nothing other than a direct reference to the League of [taergierto devising means

the southern r 
ran imjperialtom 
of a»4lng Band 
imperialist nati

they will devote their 
Sandino in Nicaragua, and 

nations that Would driveand a t$m of serving notice on Europe that It date not of creatin* a bloc ***« - 
imperialist league to interfere with the rival raparity of k®® fcheir countries the armed farces of dollar despotism.

American imperialism. This slap at the league, however, wasl 
fsoftened by the qualifying observation that: “The existence of 
j|this conference, held for the consideration of measures of purely 

American concern. Involves no antagonism toward any other sec
tion of the world or any other organisation.” Even this quaiifica- 
ti»« to a defiance of the league, which says, in m many words, thar

. Are there any men among the puppet delegates at Havana T
If so, let them raise under the mm of the little would-be

Our new religious theorizers, how; 
ever, realize that preaching by itt 
self can accomplish nothing. Reli
gion does not have the direct hold on 
the worker that it did on the feudal 
serf, to whom excommunication was

not only a terrible spiritual calamity 
but was at the same time an econ
omic loss. Mr.VSteizel assures us 
that “the workingman fears being out 
of a job more than he fears going to 
hell.”

Hence, we see religion taking a new 
step. As someone has expressed it, 
“the last refuge of religion is so
ciology.” The future life is not so 
important now. That is left to the 
spiritualists. The more substantial 
churches with their billions of dol
lars of property and their yearly in
come of over $800,000,000 must corns 
closer to earth if they are to remedy 
the frame of mind of the worker 
who would rather go to hell than 
lose a Job.

Now we have religion to ite new 
drese. The rabbi is replaced by the 
flapper social worker, The catholic 
priest, to get closer to the worker, 
loaves off his skirts, dresses like a 
lawyer and acts as field worker for 
the Catholic Welfare Conference. And 
our protestant sky-pilot becomes the 
“peppy go-getter” of the Y. M. C. A 
Christ said the lowest, cheapest Sto
ner was worth saying and certainly 
10,000,000 of $10,000 machines must 
be saved.

Whether the preachers of all de
nominations are effective or not is 
now determined “in business and to 
industry, for here it is that we have 
our daily contacts with thee with 
whom we must live out our princi
ples.” That is the shop nucleus to re- 
ligion. . w; T ' , rWiTl

The march from fable to fact has 
been a disastrous one for the church 
and religion. In England the sharpen
ing of the class struggle has made 
deep inroads on the church. In Rus
sia religion is in a death-gasp; to 
China the nationalist revolution is a 
bed of thorns to the Standard Oil 
missionaries. The twilight of the 
gods becomes a reality only in the 
red dawn.

WANTS MORE FEATURES
Letter Proposes Special Sections

of a Wall Street empire th* cry: "Viva SandmoH—and pmcetd 
to disrupt this imperialist conference, to build in its stead a bloc 
of Latin-American republic* to fight to|tht last dtUh against

Editor, The DAILY WORKER: I
In your issue of Dec. 31, there ap

peared a letter signed “S. L.” giving 
* suggestions how to increase 
di* circulation of our daily. I whole- 
hcartediy agree with this comrade 
and 1 am saying thia from practical 
experience.

Personally I would not be without 
the paper for a day, because 1 am 
.merested in the. news that I could 
not get in any other paper, s My wife, 
un the other hand, docs no, find it in
teresting enough to reallyT want to 
read it; at the same time she reads 
ail file instalment novels in toe capi
talist papers, and most of the news 
they see Lt to print.

There are lots of other attractive 
features by which a proletarian news- 
patter could gain hew waders, such 
as, daily short stories, huaith faints, 
advice toil the care of children, advice 
on how to prepare boys end girls to 
become Pioneers, short cu a you used 
to have were a very go -o M ature, aad 
many ether features, of a human 
•-tod, that would directly pa of in
terest Id the readers in their im
mediate life.

Comradely,
—SAMUEL OECHOW 

Philadelphia, Pa.
’ • t • i:'' '
tar. The DAILY WORKER. f

In yeur issue ef Srpt, 1% I find a 
very interesting article enUtied “Wel
lesley HiBs Leortemko,” bv H. M.
Wicks. R would bo well if you would 
print more such atiJefes, for if Hi 
workere want teJTght toe tag bank-
toe fiMKtol system, ""jj

-AN OLD FARMER.

Editor, The DAILY WORKER: <

I noticed an article appearing to a 
recent issue relative to the great in
dustrial depression now sweeping the 
oast and middle west. You forsaw

*»• many months ago, therefore, by 
reading your paper one keeps posted 
and knows how to prepare for toe 
future.

The capitalist papers out here just 
print news about the great prosperity 
*nd development going on, winch is 
ail the bunk. The depression has hit 
hard out in here, too. Many workers 
from the east are flocking out here 
only to find conditions worse than at 
home. Times ore hard ail oyer.

I am enclosing an employment let- 
ter from the “Four L,” a company 
unkm (wh ch I do not belong to sincy 
it Is a company union dominated by 
thd bosses). KVrn they say that urn 
ei tplcymriit ont here is tremendous. 
Workers to the east should be 
warned not to come hers looking for 
work,

I hope to send a contribution to the 
Ruthenherg fund soon. Trusting that 
tot workers will. soon organist A 
uni ed front against too bomoT aaj 
eliminate tMtemployment evil, I ami. 
Fraternally yours,

—HERBERT; MANSOLF^

Seattle, Wash. f !

from the

NEW
VMM announcement of the State De

partment tfmt the ban against too 

flotation of FTench industrial securi
ties is to be immediately discontinued 
is of tremendous importance for tho 
American workers and farmers. Vary 
likely the ban against the French 
gov eminent loans will also bo lifted 
soon. li! I ‘ I v '

Why this chaaft of policy 
three years, of opposition by the gov
ernment on the ground that tho debt 
uf France has not yet been adjusted? 
Coolidge says that it is a mark of 
friendship. Is that true?

There are three basic reasons for 
the significant' change of policy hg 

toe American Stale Department. 
These arp:

(1) American imperialism is lit
erally supersaturated with.credit. Thf! 
surplus of capital is threatening to 
choke the finance capitalists domina
ting the country. New outlets for the 
export of capital must be found or the 
whole ejredit structure will he weighed 

down by too superabundance of 
monetary gold. Hence, attempts wilt 
now be made to stimulate the export 
of American capital to France. There 
are French railroads, shipyards, and 

chemical corporations to be controlled.. 

Iso a manoeuv !(2) This move is also a manoeuv 
against British imperialism. It wi 
interfere with:British exports of capi
tal and will tend to weaken the Eng
lish bankers’ tefluonee dp French in
dustries. It is an integral part of the 
whole manoeuver of the United States 
to separate the European imperialist 
powers, to divide them, to pit one 
against another, and thus to lessen 
the menace of European resistance to 
American imperialist domination. 
Such motives likewise constitute to* 
basis of the much-heralded efforts of 
the American government at a peace 
treaty with France and even at toe 
so-called multi-lateral peace treaties 
with other imperialist governments.

(3) Last but not leaet, the lifting 
of the has on French industry loans, 
and soon government loans, despite 
the fact that the French debt has hot 
yet been settled to the satisfaction of 
Washington, Is, calculated consciously 
to strengthen the reactionary Foin- 
care government which is faring a 
severe trial in toe May elec
tions.

■RH m . IiMif -
Street’s peace and friendship—aad 
service to capitalist reaction every
where as well as the systematic war 
preparations.

Race
multi-

JN HIS recent address to __ _
1 Betterment Conference, the nu _ 
millionaire Secretary of Labor Davis 
declared: “Today nearly every labor- 
mg man in toe United States has 
ime to think, had he owes this mostly 

to science.” X • - 7 X X

This is certainly very modest talk 
By Mr. Davit^who is an open-shop 
steel owner. For a change he does 
not claim thar, everything is due to 
toe magnanimity and efficiency of the 
capitalist class.

But at the same conference th' 
amazing, yet' unchaiumgeabAs^ 
declaration wits made by Dr. J. AX^ 
dtucky of Lexington, Kentucky, that 
wWo million poopie are living today in 
the United States in aa backward 
a condition as:did Uni early settleto. 
These people live in log cabins, bum 
home made candles, spin their own 
clothes and make their own fund* 
tore.” This authority hastens to tell 
us that these [people,, for the: meat 
part illiterate, are not foreigners, Dt. 
dtucky says: [ “These are the pure- 
blooded hundred pm eiai, Anglo-Sasea 
Americans who established this coon- 
try .of |>itors*

CHICAGO. Jan. IS,
Bbokthep, managed by ham

. (m; — The
Workers’
Hammwsmarit. ir ourring Lute
quartern at 8M1 W. Diris on 8t„ Chi
cage. Th* store specialises in labor

To say the least, our tetoririw la
bor-hating Seri-ctery of; Labor Davis 
“slightly exaggerated” his glowing 
description of the wonder/id condi
tions of the great maas; of pecgl* ia 
the United States. While Davis was 
working his iii|agiimto>nt;over ime, the 
leaders W big iusmess m .viassachu- 
setu were openly advocating the 
engthening of hours cT labor and toe 

cutting of wages for New hngland 
textik . workers. Long hours of 
night work for w«m e a in toe 
textile mills, banned its far back aa 
a quarter of a century ago, were alee' 
proposed by these suppsr>«r» of Cool- 
idge snd * Fuiji)r. Tka report of Oov- 
< rnur 'Smith’s ■’industrial Survey Com* 
riisriim was e|[H‘cia:ly quoted to sup- 
port the last dUrs-bsenward ntovo.

And at-toe item# time hundreds 
ihoueands of wimen and chiMhka, toe 
fsmilios of tie toe-.ed-out I'antyl- 
vsn/s at.d wer* starving,

m w;ri.«rs wete Wing totew* test ef 
their jobs, atd ipMt
i m4-i.fi. e,r given a' sgtetotittei
wage-redacttoSfe * , 7 -

We do wlslt: that Mr.! Davis 
told toe truth;! We do wish the wwrfc- 
t-nt had wune tjinsS to linnk and toMk 
right!- Then Air. Davie wealdaH gto 
the riMnee te iklk m much 
and the workers would he


